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PHNIX is one of the largest manufacturers of heat pumps in China. PHNIX 
dedicates itself to being a reliable partner and building the highest quality 
standards to make its products stable and energy saving. PHNIX provides 
users with integrated energy-saving solutions and products, including House 
Heating & Cooling Heat Pumps, Swimming Pool Heat Pumps, Residential and 
Commercial Heat Pump Water Heaters.

As an international enterprise, PHNIX attaches great importance to overseas 
markets, exporting more than 60% of its products to Europe, North America, 
Middle East, Australia, South America, Africa and other regions. 

Up to now, the production process has involved an advanced MES system 
and multiple automatic production devices, including Assembling Robot, 
Copper Pipe Cutter, Pipe Bender Robot, Automated Vacuum Circulatory 
System, Robotic Palletization, Packaging, AGV and soon. 

To follow through on this commitment to quality, PHNIX has built a total of 
22 labs with capability of testing heat pump products range from 3kW to 
350kW. With world leading testing level, the lab can conduct tests for 
performance in every aspect, including noise level, low temperature 
resistant, UV, salt spray, RoHS, heat exchanger efficiency, constant 
temperature and humidity, pressure, temperature etc.
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Application

PHNIX monoblock heat pumps can provide heating/cooling and domestic hot water. Floor heating 
loops is used for space heating while fancoil unit can be used for space heating and cooling. 
Domestic hot water is supplied from the domestic hot water tank connected to the heat pump.

PHNIX provides the monoblock heat pump with main circulation pump built 
inside. When installing the unit, installer should connect the heat pump with 
other parts including the buffer tank (for space heating/cooling), storage water 
tank (for domestic hot water) and water pumps (for space heating/cooling water 
circulation and domestic hot water). External fittings are also needed in cluding 
the safety valve, water refill valve and hot water valves (three-way valve). 
Temperature sensor should be added in the storage water tank. Additional 
electric heater can be installed in the DHW tank or the buffer tank which can get 
the control signal from the heat pump.



Application

PHNIX provides the monoblock heat pump and the Hydronic Module. Hydronic 
Module includes expansion tank, main circulation water pump (optional), one space 
heating/cooling circulation water pump(optional), one DHW pump (optional), safety 
valve, water refill valve, and electrical heater. When installing the unit, installer can 
connect the heat pump directly to the Hydronic Module, which saves labor cost and 
time a lot. Storage water tank is needed for the domestic hot water application.



Application

PHNIX provides the monoblock heat pump and the Multi-function tank. 
Multi-function tank includes a buffer tank and a storage tank, a circulation 
pump for heating/cooling(optional), safety valve, water refill valve and 
expansion tank. When installing the unit, installer just needs to connect the 
heat pump directly to the Multi-function tank.

Installation with Multi-function Tank
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GreenTherm Series Air to Water Heat Pump is specially 
developed with the most cutting-edge heat pump 
technology and modern design to meet stringent 
requirements for efficiency, stability and quietness. Not 
only does GreenTherm series use R290 green gas and 
inverter technology, but also is rated with A+++ energy 
label. With top energy rating A+++, the unit is energy 
efficient and can greatly reduce energy bills for users.

To reduce carbon emission to the environment and curb global 
warming, PHNIX develops R290 air to water heat pump - GreenTherm 
Series. With many advantages such as low carbon emission and high 
efficiency, R290 refrigerant is recognized as a refrigerant with the most 
development potential in the industry, which contributes to the 
reduction of carbon emission and help achieve the global goal of 
carbon neutrality.



Shock Absorption & Noise Reduction TechnologyDC Inverter Compressor

DC Inverter Fan Motor

42-47dB(A)

GreenTherm Series perfectly combines eco-friendly R290 
refrigerant and inverter technology to produce efficient house 
heating/cooling and hot water even under extreme cold climate.

With better dynamic balance and reducing 
turbulent flow noise, heat pump work efficiency 
is greatly improved.

All-sided of cabinet is fully wrapped with Soundproof 
sponge material, which can efficiently absorb and 
block out the noise from compressor operation.

Compared to AC drive technology, DC inverter 
speed technology usually modulates control 
process of the compressor more precisely, thus 
improving transmission efficiency and reducing 
noise and energy consumption of the compressor.

Soundproof Isolation

GreenTherm Series offers suspension chassis 
which can greatly minimize vibration  and 
reduce noise.

PHNIX dedicates to creating super quiet running environment for the user. 
GreeTherm Series adopts multiple noise reduction technologies, every 
product has been repeatedly tested and optimized.



Green Therm Series is highlighted with central 
control system as a RS485 serial port is designed 
for communications in every unit.

Connect to the water inlet of the machine to 
make water flow in the pipe.

Thin rectangular channels are formed between 
various plates, and heat exchange is carried out 
through the plates, which has the advantage of 
high heat exchange efficiency.

Pressure Sensor can detect system pressure and 
transmiss the signal to the main board so as to 
protect the unit.

The ASA panel and top cover are strongly 
corrosion-resistant and anti-weathering that 
ensures a long service life.

GreenTherm Series features stylish and innovative 
cabinet design, no screws are visible on the surface

With electronic expansion valve, it can instantly 
adjust refrigerant flow to ensure the stability of 
the refrigeration system.



PHNIX Smart Display Inverter Heat Pump has a high-end controller with 
5-inch colorful touch screen, which is one of the highlights of this trendy heat 
pump product. With temperature and power consumption curve, users can 
always be clear of the energy consumption at a glance. It is incredibly 
convenient for users from different countries that multi-language function 
can be chosen.

Smart APP control brings a lot of convenience to users. Temperature adjustment, mode switching, and timer 
setting can be achieved on your smart phone. Moreover, you can know power consumption statistics and 
fault record anytime and anywhere.

Central platform management 
can be realized with DTU or WiFi 
function, which effectively saves 
the cost for labor when service is 
needed. 

The fault report button creates a 
direct error report channel to the 
local service provider.  When an 
error is reported, the service 
provider can notice the error 
information of the target house 
heating heat pump from the 
background system, and contact 
users immediately to offer help.



Specification


